
nPHnO>KEHHll 

Reading Tests 
(Te~Tbl no 'ITeHMIO) 

Test 1 

My neighbour Jason is a baker. He is very busy. When 
he is not at the bakery, he is out having fun. Every day Jason 
wakes up at 5 o 'clock in the morning. He has breakfast and 
then he rides his bike to the bakery. When he gets there, he 
starts to make bread. His work is very hard. He works until 
3 o'clock in the afternoon. Then he goes back home where he 
has lunch and rest for a while. In the evenings he sometimes 
goes to the cinema or meets his friends. On Wednesday he 
always does the shopping. On Sundays he always wakes up 
late and then reads a book or works in the garden. He usually 
goes to bed at 11 o'clock at night. 

Words to the text 
baker - rreKaph, 6ynoqH11K 
bakery - rreKapHH, 6ynoqHa~ 

Task A 
What is this story about? Choose the right answer. (0 qeM 

3TOT paccKa3? Bh16ep11Te npaBHJihHhii1 OTBeT.) 
D a. the baker's friend 
Db. the baker 
D c. the bakery 
Oct. bakers 

TaskB 
Read the text. Mark the statements as T (true) or F (false). 

(Tipoq11TaHTe TeKCT. 0TMeThTe yrBep)l()leHMH KaK BepHble (T) 
11.JIH HeBeptthie ( F).) 
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1) My neighbour Jack is a baker. 
2) Every day Jason wakes up at 6 o'clock. 
3) When he gets to the bakery he starts to make 

biscuits. 
4) On Wednesday Jason always does the shopping. 
5) On Sundays he always wakes up early. 

TaskC 

D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

Read the text. Answer the questions. (flpoqnTaiITe TeKcT. 
0TBeTbTe Ha BOilpOCbl.) 

1. Where does Jason work? 

2. How does he get to his work? 

3. What time does he finish his work? 

4. When does he do the shopping? 

5. What does he do on Sundays? 

Test2 

Dear Joy, 
How are you? It's my birthday next Saturday and I'm 

having a party at my house. Why don't you come? We always 
have a great time! 

I usually decorate my house with a lot of colourful 
balloons and we all play some great party games. Then 
there is the food. My mother is a great cook and she makes 
a lot of delicious food. We usually have pizza with ham, 
bacon, mushrooms and peppers, ham and cheese or tuna 
sandwiches and different kinds if salads. There is always a lot 
of coke, orange and apple juice to drink, and my birthday 
cake of course. I love chocolate so it's always a chocolate 
cake. 
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So, I really hope you can make it! The party starts at six. 
Don't be late! 

Love, 
Helen 

Words to the text 
to decorate - )'KparnaTh 
mushrooms - rpH61>1 

Task A 
What is this email about? Choose the right answer. (0 qeM 

3TO 3JieKTpOHHoe ITHChMO? B1>16epHTe npaBHJihHhIH OTBeT.) 
D a. a New Year party 
Db. a school party 
D c. a birthday party 
D d. a Halloween party 
TaskB 
Read the text. Mark the statements as T (true) or F (false). 

(IlpoqHTaifTe TeKCT. 0TMeTbTe YTBep)l()leHIDI KaK BepHhie (T) 
IDIH HeBepHbie (F).) 

1) Joy's birthday is next Saturday. D 
2) Helen decorates the house with balloons. D 
3) Helen's father cooks the food. D 
4) There is only one salad. D 
5) Helen doesn't like chocolate. D 

TaskC 
Read the text. Answer the questions. (Ilpoq:HTaifTe TeKCT. 

0TBeThTe Ha BOilpOCbI.) 
1. When is Helen having a party at her house? 

2. How does Helen usually decorate her house? 

3. Do Helen and her friends play party games? 

4. What kind of cake is there at the party? 

5. What time does the party start? 
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Listening Tests 
(TeCTbl no 8YAMPOB8HMIO) 

Test 1 

Penguins 

Now I'd like to tell you about penguins. A penguin is 
a bird. Penguins can't fly. They live in the Antarctic. Feathers 
help penguins stay warm in cold weather. Their size helps 
too. They are fat! The penguin is black and white .. Penguins 
don't sleep during a day. They sleep at night. They swim fast 
and catch food in the sea. They eat small fish and stay under 
water for five minutes. 

Words to the text 
• penguin - IlHHfBHH 

to catch - JIOBHTb 

Task A 
Listen to the story and mark the statements as T (true) or F 

· (false). (Ilpoc.rrymaliTe paccKa3 H OTMeTbTe yrBep)KJ(eHIDI KaK 
BepHbie (T) HJIH HeBepHbie (F).) 

1) Penguins live in the Antarctic. D 
2) Penguins sleep during a day. D 
3) Penguins are thin. D . 
4) Penguins swim fast. D 

TaskB 
Listen to the story and answer the questions. (Ilpoc.rrymail

Te paccKa3 H OTBeTbTe Ha BOilpOCbl.) 
1. W11at is a penguin? 

' 

2. Where do penguins live? 

3. What helps them stay warm? 

4. What colour are penguins? 
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5. When do penguins sleep? 

6. What do penguins eat? 

Test2 
• 

Jack Lipton 

This is Jack Lipton. And this is his house. It's not very big. 
Jack has four rooms. They are big and clean. The walls in 
the house are yellow, the doors are white and the floors are 
brown. The windows in the house are narrow. 

Mr Lipton is a teacher. He teaches English. He has 
twenty students. His students are not old. They are young. 
They are from Rome, Paris, Madrid and Moscow. Jack 
Lipton likes his students. His students like English and their 
teacher. 

Words to the text 
narrow - Y3KHH 
Rome-PMM 
Paris - Ilap10K 

Task A 
Listen to the story and mark the statements as T (true) or F 

(false). (Ilpoc.rryrnaifTe paCCKa3 H OTMeTbTe yrBep)l{,L(eHIUI KaK 
BepHbie (T) IDIH HeBepHbie (F).) 

1) Jack Lipton teaches French. 
2) Jack's house is big. 
3) Jack Lipton likes his students. 
4) His students are old. 

TaskB 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Listen to the story and answer the questions. (Ilpoc.rryrnaM:
Te paccKa3 M OTBeTbTe Ha BOIIpOCbl.) 

1. How many rooms has Jack Lipton? 

2. What rooms are there in Jack's house? 
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3. What colour are the walls in his house? 

4. Is Mr Lipton a teacher? 

5. How many students does he have? 

6. What language does he teach? 

Written Tests 
(KOHTpOnbHbie pa60Tbl) 

Written test 1 . The Present Continuous 
and the Present Simple Tense 

Variant 1 

• 

A. Put the verb into the correct form. (TiocTaBhTe rnaroJI 
B npaBHJibttyIO cPOPMY-) 

1} Mike (to watch} TV at the moment. 

2) Nick is in his car. He is on his way to work. He __ _ 
----....,.--(to drive} to work. 

3) Jennifer usually ________ (to play} tennis 
on Saturdays. 

4) Liza ______ (to dream) about space flights. 

5) The Earth (to go} round the Sun. 

B. Make the sentences using the following words. (CocTaBbTe 
rrpe,nJIO)l(eHM51, MCI10Jlb3YH CJieJzyIOII(Me cnoBa.) 

1 ) are / a/ of/ making / lot I you I noise 

2) coming /is/ to I it I rain 

3) your/ getting/ English/ is I better? 
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4) get up I 7 o'clock/ every/ I/ at/ morning 

C. Translate from Russian into English. (IlepeBe,I(HTe c pyc
cKoro Ha attrJIHHCKHH.) 

1) ~ lt1LJJ.Y AHHY. 

· 2) ~HOrAa s:1111rpat0 s ¢>yr6on c MOll1Mlt1 APY3bs:tMlt1. 

3) ~eK ce~'-lac cn111T? 

4) ~e~H O'-leHb xopowo rosop111T no-HeMeL.t_Klt1. 

5) Mb1 )l{lt1BeM s O'-leHb Ma11eHbKOM AOMe. 

Variant 2 

A. Put the verb into the correct form. (IlocTaB1>Te rnaroJI 
B rrpaBRJil>ffYIO Q>opMy.) 

1) Rice _______ (to grow) in Australia. 

2) Layla (to paint) a picture at the 
moment. 

3) The sun _ _ _____ (to rise) in the east. 

4) Bees ______ (to make) floney. 

5) Please don't make so such noise. I _ _____ _ 
(to work). 

B. Make the sentences using the following words. (CocTaBbTe 
rrpe,UJIO)l(eHIUI, HCIIOJil>3YH cne.uyromHe CJIOBa.) 

1 ) am /to I now / bed / going / I 

2) working/ today/ you/ hard/ are 

-
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3) are/ looking/ that/ like/ at I me I you I why? 

4) usually/ a week/ plays/ John / chess I once 

C. Translate from Russian into English. (IlepeBe,I(HTe c pyc
cKoro Ha aHrJIHHCKHH.) 

1) ~ scerAa nbtO Ko<Pe . 

2) Tsos:1 cecTpa 111rpaeT s TeHHlt1c? 

3) Msp111 o4eHb xopowo rosoplt1T no-<PpaHu_y3CKll1. 

4) s:i ce~Ltac pa60Tat0. 

5) Mo~ 6paT xo4eT 6b1Tb spa'-IOM. 

Written test 2. The Past Continuous 
and the Past Simple Tense 

Variant 1 

A. Put the verb into the correct form. (IlocTaB1>Te rnaron 
B rrpaBRJibffYIO cPOPMY-) 

1) When my friend ___ ____ (to come) outside, 

it (to rain) heavily. 

2) Nick (to do) his homework yesterday 
at five o'clock. 

3) He ______ (to visit) Paris last summer. 

4) My mother (to cook) dinner, 

when he (to come) into the kitchen. 

5) She (to get up) at 6 o'clock yesterday. 
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B. Make the sentences using the following words. (CocTaB1>Te 
npe,ILJIO)l(eHH.H, HCIIOJib3YH cnemrromHe CJIOBa.) 

1) reading/ I/ at/ was/ a book/ five/ o'clock 

2) did/ go/ last I where I you I night? 

3) learn/ to/ did/ how/ you/ drive? 

4) I / home /walking / met/ Ann I I /was /when 

C. Translate from Russian into English. (IlepeBe,JlHTe c pyc
cKoro Ha aHrJIHHCKHH.) 

1 ) 4TO Tbl Aellall B4epa B ns:ITb 4aCOB Be4epa? 

2) S1 4VITaJ1 KHVlry, KOrAa MOi1 6paT sepHyllCs:I Vl3 WKOJlbl. 

3) S1 He e3AVII1 s AMepVIKY npow11b1M 11eTOM. 

4) noroAa 6b111a xopowei1? 

Variant 2 

A. Put the verb into the correct form. (IlocTaBI>Te rnaron 
B npaBHJibHYJO <l>OPMY.) 

1) He (to play) tennis the day before 
yesterday. 

2) Nick (to write) a letter yesterday 
from 5 till 6 o'clock. 

' 3) I ______ ___, ___ (to read) a book when 

he (to arrive) home. 
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4) My friend ______ (to buy) a present for me 
last week. 

5) She ______ (to sleep) well last night. 

B. Make the sentences using the following words. (CocTaBbTe 
rrpe,UJIO)KeHllll, HCIIOJib3YH CJie,LI,yJOII.I;He CJIOBa.) 

1) wrote/ my/ sister/ a letter/ our I to I yesterday/ 
granny 

2) what/ you/ last/ do I night I did? 

3) met/ at/ weeks/ the airport I I I a few I them I ago 

4) was/ the phone / Billy/ television I when I watching I 
rang 

C. Translate from Russian into English. (IlepeBe,UHTe c pyc
cKoro Ha aHrJIHHCKHH.) 

1) KyAa Tbl XOAVIJl B4epa se4epoM? 

2) S1 roTOBVIJl o6eA B4epa B nOJlAeHb. 

3) Mos:1 cecTpa V1rpa11a Ha nVlaHVIHO, KOrAa s:1 npt11wen 
l/13 WKOJlbl. 

4) 4To Tbl Ae11a11a B4epa c ns:1TV1 AO wecTVI se4epa? 
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TeCTa 

1 

2 

1 
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KnlO'IM K T8CT8M no 'IT8HMIO 

.. 

' 

A B c 

1- F; 1. At the bakery. 
2-F; 2. He rides his bike. 

b 3-F; 3. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
4-T· 

' 
4. On Wednesday. 

5-F 5. He reads a book and works in the garden. 

1- F; 1. Next Saturday. 
2-T· 

' 
2. Helen usually decorates her house with a lot of colourful balloons. 

c 3- F· 
' 

3. Yes, they do. 
4-F· 

' 
4. A chocolate cake. 

5-F 5. At six. 

KnlO'IM K T8CT8M no 8YAMPOB8HMIO 

A B 

1 - T· 2 - F· 3 - F· 4 - T 
' ' ' 1. A bird. 2. In the Antarctic. 3. Feathers and size. 4. Black and white. 5. At night. 6. Small fish. 

1 - F· 2 - F· 3 - T· 4 - F 
' ' ' 

BapH
anT 

1 

2 

1 

2 

A 

1. is watching; 
2. is driving; 
3. plays; 
4. dreams 
5.goes 
I. grows; 
2. is painting; 
3. rises; 
4. make; 
5. am working 
1. came, was raining; 
2. was doing; 
3. visited; 
4. was cooking, 
came; 
5. got up 
1. played; 
2. was writing; 
3. was reading, 
arrived; 
4. bought; 
5. slept 

1. Four rooms. 2. Big and clean. 3. Yellow. 4. Yes, he is. 5. Twenty students. 6. English. 
• 

KnlO'IM K KOHTpOnbHblM pa6oTaM 

B 

1. You are making a lot of noise. 
2. It is coming to rain. 
3. Is your English getting better? 
4. I get up at 7 o'clock every morning. 

1. I am going to bed now. 
2. You are working hard today. 
3. Why are you looking at me like that? 
4. John usually plays chess once a week. 

1. I was reading a book at five o'clock. 
2. Where did you go last night? 
3. How did you learn to drive? 
4. I was walking home when I met Ann. / 
When I met Ann, I was walking home. 

1. My sister wrote a letter to our granny yesterday. 
2. What did you do last night? 
3. I met them at the airport a few weeks ago. 
4. Billy was watching television when the 
phone rang. /When the phone rang, Billy was 
watching television. 

c 
1. I'm looking for Anna. 
2. Sometimes I play football with my friends. 
3. Is Jack sleeping now? · 
4. Jane speaks German very well. 
5. We live in a very small house. 
1. I always drink coffee. 
2. Does your sister play tennis~ 
3. Mary speaks French very well. 
4. I am working now. 
5. My brother wants to be a doctor. 
1. What were you doing yesterday at five 
o'clock in the evening? 
2. I was reading a book, when my brother 
returned from school. 
3. I didn't go to America last summer. 
4. Was the weather fine? 
1. Where did you go last evening? 
2. I was cooking dinner at noon yesterday. 
3. My sister was playing the piano, when 
I came from school. 
4. What were you doing yesterday from five 
to six o'clock in the evening? 
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